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Why I won''t be doing Dry January this year

Why I won't be doing Dry January this year : shares her reasons for staying on the sauce Right. It's officially
January, the end of the seemingly never-ending festive season and the start of the New Year.

January brings promises of new beginnings, hopeful resolutions you will aspire to keep and, for some, a month
without alcohol.

That's right. Dry January is upon us. But in my opinion, it's the only way to make the bleakest time of year even
bleaker. Don't get me wrong, the idea behind Dry January is a simple, but positive one: don't drink alcohol for one
month. It was created by as a way to take control of your drinking and drive a conversation around alcohol. And
while the idea is a great one - the increasing size of our wine glasses would suggest we need a break from booze - I
don't think January is the month to do it.

Christmas parties are over, you no longer have an excuse to eat mince pies and the pressure is on to get ‘in shape'
for that summer holiday to Greece. 1/8 Patriotism at its finest 2/8 Danebury Madeleine Angevine, 2014 Made from
a white grape originally from the Loire Valley, Madeleine Angevine is a good style to try if you're a fan of Alsatian
Pinot Blanc. Very light and fresh with aromas of citrus, apple and pear, opening up on the palate to give much more:
tangerine, peach and nectarine stone fruits, and a touch of melon. £12, Danebury, 3/8 Ridgeview Blanc de Noir,
2013 Blending only red grapes Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier in the Traditional method, this is beautifully balanced.
The rich, red fruits and more earthy flavours stand up to heavier spring foods such as lamb or game, as well as
lighter seafood and charcuterie plates. The Blanc de Noir has the weight and elegance of a vintage Champagne,
with a deliciously long finish. £40, Ridgeview, 4/8 Coates and Seely Brut Reserve NV This Brut Reserve is a mix of
65 per cent Chardonnay and 35 per cent Pinot Noir from the chalk and clay soils of the Wooldings vineyard in
Whitchurch, Hampshire. Bone-dry, light and very refined, with citrus acidity, green apple and toast. Doesn't put a
foot wrong and makes a great partner to robust, strong flavours such as red mullet or crab. 

£29.95, Coates and Seely, 5/8 Chapel Down Sparkling English Rosé Brut, NV Full of fine bubbles on the palate, this
is a great alternative to Prosecco - both in terms of mouthfeel and fruit liveliness. Light-bodied, with red summer
berries, bursting blackcurrants and a creamy softness. The palest of pinks, this pairs well with light canapés and
even fruity desserts - perfect to drink alongside a bowl of strawberries and a dollop of fresh cream at this year's
Wimbledon tennis. 

£24, Marks & Spencer, 6/8 Albury Estate Classic Cuvée, 2013 On the Duke of Northumberland's Albury Estate in
the Surrey Hills is the Albury Organic Vineyard, one of the few certified biodynamic vineyards in the UK. Its 2013
NV cuvée won two silver medals at this year's Decanter Wine Awards and the International Wine Challenge, and is
a fine example of the topquality English sparkling wines on the market. Albury also produces a rosé still wine,
satisfyingly dry with red cherry, strawberry, grapefruit and thirst-quenching minerality. It's a joy to drink and Albury
doesn't pack it with artificial sweetness, unlike some winemakers who are forced to compensate for an unripe
harvest. Served on the Royal Barge as part of Her Majesty's Diamond Jubilee celebrations, it is a safe assumption
that the Queen is a fan. 

£29.95, Albury Organic Vineyard, 7/8 Camel Valley Bacchus Dry, 2013 If you're a fan of herbaceous and floral New
Zealand Sauvignon Blanc, try this aromatic white from south-facing slopes above the River Camel in Cornwall.
Father-and-son team, Bob and Sam Lindo, have created an award-winning, signature wine bursting with green
apples, lime, lemongrass and elderflower flavours. Pairs with seafood, asparagus or goats cheese and is
refreshing on its own, too. £14.99, Waitrose, 8/8 Balfour Brut Rosé, 2011 This is a definite crowdpleaser and won
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silver in the Decanter Wine Wards 2015. Onion-skin pink with a persistent, fine mousse and notes of red cherry,
strawberry and raspberry, with hints of vanilla and white pepper spice. High acidity but well balanced with a touch of
sweetness. £28.79 Hush Heath, On top of this, January is home to the darkest day of the year – Blue Monday.
Typically the third Monday of the month where our bank accounts are depleted from Christmas spending and the
weather outside is most definitely frightful. 

So what will I be doing instead? The ultimate alternative to Dry January is drinking in moderation.

As Brits, we tend to overdo it on the booze. According to the NHS, the maximum amount of alcohol we should be
drinking per week is 14 units. To put this in perspective, there are two units of alcohol in average strength beer and
wine so you should be having no more than seven pints of beer or seven 175ml glasses of wine per week. But like
anything, restricting yourself entirely from something you enjoy, whether it be alcohol or food, can result in a binge
once that ban is lifted - which can be even more harmful to your health. The key is to drink - or eat - sensibly all the
time and not over-do it.

If you do like the idea of trying to go alcohol-free for a month, there's also Dry July and Sober October to consider.
If you ask me, Sober October is the best option. You've come out of summer and Christmas is on the horizon but
the festive seasons is not yet in swing, so it's the perfect month to go alcohol-free.

The best places to drink wine in London Right now, we have a dark, damp, cold month ahead of us and I will
persevere - with just the one glass of wine in my hand.

For more information about Dry January visit
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